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SUNDAY,SEPTEMBER 3, 11:00 A.M. Danvers Plaza to Benson'. Ice Cream stand
and return. This is a 29 mile ride through Danvers. Middleton, Boxford and Topsfield. Shorter rides of 16 and 22 miles can be accommodated at turnback points for
those who do not wish to go the full distance. Shortel' rides do not get to Benson's.
Danvers Plaza is on Rt 1 the Newburyport Turnpike, 5 miles north of Rt 128.
Leader: Howard Moore, 3~4...3477~
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10. Trip to Martha's Vineyard. Those who plan to go on
this trip should have had their intentions registered with Bob Shave by August 31.
However, if anyone has decided they would like to go, contact Bob and possibly ar·
rangements can be made. Leader: Bob Shave, 583:-1739.
SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 16, 11:00 A. M. LeisurelUde.
Meet at Ponkapoag
School for a 26 mile ride through Canton, Stoughton, Holbrook, and Randolph. Directions: on Rt 138, at top of hill, 1/4 mile south of Rt 128. The school is easily
id~ntified by a large blue water tower in the yard. Leader: .TimEmerson, '.'
..
344..7364. Hosts after the ride will be Col. and Mrs. Sherwood.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 12 Noon, TANDEMRIDE FOR THE BLIND. !Vleetat
the same place one hour later for a shorter ride. Both rides will end at the same
time and place. (?) Tandems and pilots needed. Leaders:. Bob OUdea 861..8222
and Dalton Harrow, 659...4464.
SU~TDAY,SEPTEMBER 17, 6:00 A.M. SHARP. 30 mile sunrise tour of the coast or
a 17 mile leisure ride. 30 mile ride goes through Hingham, Hull, Cohasset and
Seituata and passes Cyclistf s Rock of 1879. The shorter more level ride goes
through Hull, Nantasket, Waveland and Pemberton, viewing beaches and shore installations.
Breakfast outdoors after the ride at Ed Corea's house. Please call Ed
and let him know if you will be on the ride so he can plan. Directions: South on
Rt 3 to Exit Z6 (Washington St., Braintree), left after exit, right at rotary (Chrysler
Plymouth). At end take left, then straight for 1 1/2 miles, bearing slightly left.
00 left at stop light at end. 00 to another light. Take E. Howard St. to end. The
shipyard will be on your right after 1/2 mile. 00 right over Fore River Bridge
(Rt 3A). In Hingham go left at the Esso station. This is Downer Ave. After Curtis
Compact store take3rd left which is Jarvis, then 1st right and 1st left to 14 Mann
St. Leaders: Ed Corea, 749-4741 and Norm Satterthwaite, 77~3~:
Road Run..
~:
Meet at Clu})Headquarters at 4:00 A. M. sharp r Have lights on bike. Leader:
Dave BaUey,· 868-3529.
.
"
SATURDAY It SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 16. 11:.. New"EnglandRall y -Lc>on>~ol1n,t~in,
N. H. This is a big weekend of bicycling. Century rides are schedul"f~~ach
day,
leisure rides of 15, 20 and 40 miles ar~ available, a hill climb up Kanc.-nagus Mt.,
a barbecue and pop corn social Saturday night, and other activities are planned.

\

'\

Awards will be given for the hill climb and century race with special awards for
over 40 and under 16. .Apatch will be given for completion of a 100 mile ride.
You should have received registration
forms.
If not, write: Jack Boettger, Asst.
V.P.,
N.E. Region, 377 Reed Ave., Windsor Locks, Conn. 06096.
FRIDAY NIGHT TO SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 15-17. Bicycle Camping in the White
Mountains.
(Joint trip with American Youth Hostels).
Drive to Danbury, N. H. on
Friday to spend the night at the Ragged Edge Hostel.
Bicycle about 50 miles on Saturday to Rumney at camp near the Mt. Klneo Trail, a place that has some good spots
to set up tents within ~mile
of the road. Return by a different 50 mile route to Danbury on Sunday. Light weight camping equipment is needed.
Food doesntt have to
be carried; we can buy it in Rumney. Reserve by September 8 so that transportation
and cooking groups can be arranged.
A $? deposit for the Friday overnight is needed then. Leader: Dale Knapschaefer,
86 Sargent St., Melrose 0?176. 662-9655.
SUNDAY, SEPTEM:BER 24.
further details.

National Century Ride.

See write-up

in bulletin

SUNDAY, OCTOBER I. Clambake.
11:00 A. M. at Rocky Woods Reservation.
fiyer and notice in bulletin for further details.

for

See

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 8, 11:00 A. M. Abington to Brant Rock and return.
Meet at
Cavicchils Super Market on Bedford St. in Abington.
(This is on Rt 18 between
Rts 123 and 27) for a 48 mile ride to Brant Rock and back. A crossover
to return
route can be made at Pembroke Center for a 20 mile ride.
Another choice is to
meet the group at 12 Noon and go to Brant Rock and return for al.§ mile ride.
Leader:
Jack Cassidy, 586-9318.
.. .
CLAMBAKE - OCTOBER I,

1972 - 11:00 A.M.

Rain'or

Shine

at Rocky Woods Reservation off Route 109, Medfield, Mass.
Members wishing to cycle to the clambake may join the folloWing groups:
Sears Roebuck on the corner of Park Drive and Brookline
in Boston.
Leader: Rod Huck ?66-4011
Corner of River St. and Memorial Dr.,
river frop;l the Coca-Cola sign Leader:

Ave.

Cambridge - across the
Dave Bailey 868 .•3529

First National Store, Washington St., near the corner of Washington and West Roxbury Pkwy., Roslindale.
Leader: Joe
Stanewick 364-4432
Each group will proceed 2!! ~
to the Boat HOllse. Jamaica
Pond, Boston, where others may join and cycle to the clambake
at Rocky Woods. Dave BaHey leads the group from Jamaica
Pond at 9:30 a. m. sharE'
Other starting points for cyclists:
9:30 a.m. Rt '.7, entrance to Cardinal Cushing Hospital, Brockton.
Leader:
Bob Shave There will be alei ..
sure ride ·of 20w.and a short ride for children (5 miles) beginning and ending at
Rocky Woods.
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1972 L.A. W. CENTURY RUN .•. ONE DAY ONLY! f ••
(Rain date - October 8th)
If in doubt concerning
543 ...4626 (Foxboro).

weather and the postponement

SUNDAY, SEPT.
of the ride,

24th

call

Home of Bob aDd Mary Jane Bohlen
30 Baker St. , Foxboro 02035 ...phone 1...543-4626
7:00 A. M., 7:30 A. M., 8:00 A. M. You must register
~least
one-half hour before you plan to start.
Members $1. 50; non ...membel~s $2.00.
This fee will include sag-wagon, refreshments,
and mailing of patch and
certificate.
Non-members
signature.
Riders
adult.

under 21 years of age must hava parents

under 16 ~

be accompanied

by a responsible

Those who feel they will take the full 12 hours allowed should start at 7:00 a. tn. as
the sun sets earlier at that time of year. Anyone still on the road after dark will be
picked up by the sag-wagon.
There will be lunch and ice cream stops along
the way and the sag-wagon will carry liquid refreshments,
•• The course will be in
a figure 8 again this year and we expect to have a relatively fiat course.
Anyone who
plans to stop and eat their lunch at the midpoint may leave it in the Bohlen's refrigerator.
If you wish to spend the night before in the area, here is a list of local accommodations:
Kingswood Arms Motel, 9 Mechanic St., Foxboro- 543-5564
Red Fox Motel, Rt I, Foxboro 543-5367
Normandy Farms Campground
Single $12; double $16, triple $19
72 West St., Foxboro
543-7600
$3.50 per campsite (write 01" call for
Vralpole Motel, Rt I, So. Walpole
brochure.)
668-1310
Single $13.80; double $15,90; triple $19.20
There are a limited numbel' of free tent spaces in the Bohlen's backyard
call early for reservations.

- please

Norman Satterthwaite (773-3068) will act as acl.::aring house for anyone who needs or
can give a ride that day ...please call him 1 We need someone who has a sta.tion wagon or truck with bike racks for a sag-wagon.
If you can help, please call Bob
Bohlen, 543-4626.
You must check in with the timer whether or not yOll.finish - also when passing by to
start second loop.

October 13th and 141 Got that date? It's the Saturday we start our "Scenic
Foliage Ride" through Lexington, Bedford, Carlisle and Littleton to the Friendly
Crossways Hostel.
The ride will have two starting points, one along the Charles in

Cambl'idge and the other by the Minuteman Statue in Lexington.
We'll have a sag-wagon with our supper and next m.orning's breakfast on it. We
carr/ our own gear (slip Sh38t and tooth brush).
They'll be charging winter rates
at the hostel but our sag-wagon volunteers will be p:reparing our meal for us while
we're riding out there.
We'll be returning to starting point on Sunday by mid-day.
Compkte cost - $6.00. Send checks to Diane Carser by September 30th, 1144
Commonwealth Ave., Allsten, Ma 02134 - phone 731-5518.

A recent article in the Boston papers told of a group of cyclists involved in a
highway accident in the midwest.
In the accident a resident of Massachusetts was
killed and some seriously injured.
As Safety Chairman of our Club IfeGl I must
make a point of the safety negligence involved in th:ts disaster.
1. The group was riding at a bad time of day (late evening). I take issue here
with the leader of this group for allowing them to ride so late in the day just to meet
a deadline. I will say this here and~that
any ride leader of our Club or futu:ce
ride leader should never, and !.mean never, put a groL'l.p'sor any person's life in
danger by irresponsible !earling. It is the duty of every leader to condud a strict
safety-minded ride. Any leader that does not comply with this should be dealt with
by the Board of Directors.
Bicycling has gone beyond the stage of fun; it is a serious sport and many lives are at stake.
2. No one in this fatal group had any reflective clothing, lights, reflectors or
any night riding gear at all. The driver of the ca:;;,never saw them until he was
right on top of them. This condition should never have existed.
A person died because a proper safety program was not initiated.
To the people who read their
bulletin, I will say whenever you ride, day or night, have proper lighting and proper
clothing. But, above all, use common sense and don't take chances.
I'm sure by now every member knows about the committees being formed and
the duties available.
I would like to expand the Safety Committee beyond just writing monthly articles.
l.need help. Pat Goodwin has already volunteered her services and I would like many mOl'e volunteers.
I would also like to hear from safetyminded people and to share their ideas, suggestions, and thoughts. Please, if anyone would lend his time, I would love to hear from him. Please contact me at

666-8571.
Keep to the right - and straight ahead
Al Basso

(Ed. note: If you look at the back page of the late s t L, A W. Bulletin you will see
what looks like a typical CRW Sunday ride. No one makes friends with motorists that way - and too many club members use too much of the road,
Think about it. )
0

Volunteers are still needed for the Indoor Programs and. Social Events Committees.
Please call Mary Jane Bohlen, 9-5 at 266-2681 if yOt1. are interested.
-4-

The Board met on July 11$ with Norman Satterthwaite and Bruce BaUey absent.
Rodney Huck and Bob Shave reported further research on the possibility of the CRW
hosting GEAR 73 at Cape Cod. It appears to be feasible, but not on the Memorial
Day Weekend, due to scarcity of motel accommodations.
The Board decided to tell
Fred DeLong that we would like to host the Rally at the Cape on some other weekend,
perhaps June 8-10. The LAW is considering this bid.
Our accident insurance was then discussed.
Many club members, as well as the
insurance company, have expressed dissatisfaction with our present policy. The
Board decided to ask the insurance company about a Group Accident Policy, optional to members.
A motion was then presented, that we drop the present policy, and
thaI; the club members be notified that we are investigating alternative' policies to
take the place of the one being dropped.
This motion was carried by majority vote.
The Board voted unanimously that, on the occasion of the departure of Di Ralph
Galen's Goodwill Tour of Britain, Vice President JUan Barkin should present an
Honorary CRW Membership to Boston Parks and Recreation Commissioner Joseph
Curtis.
A

•

We also voted to notify Commissioner CurUs's office that the CRW endorses
Bike Marathon on July 30 for the benefit of the Vendome Fire Fund.

the

The third meeting of the new Board was held on August 8, with seven Directors
present.
Most of this meeting was devoted to the proposed CRW Constitution.
The
Board went over it in detail and voted on several proposed changes of wording.
After reaching agreement on the final form of the document, the Board voted to
present it to the CRW mem:)ership for ratification.
Rodney Huck was named Chairman of the Nominating Committee which will name the
candidates for the next election to the Board of Directors.
Anyone wishing to make
a nomination for Director should contact Rodney or myself.
The next meeting of the Board of Directors
September I?, 197~ at 7:00 P.M.

will be held at Club Headquarters,

on

Rod Huck Chairman of the Nominating Committee, has announced the following
members will serve on the committee with him: Janet Belsky, 646-1694; Cheryl
Anderson, 646-9426, and Frank Williams, 864-4493.
They will be selecting nominees to fill the three directorship places which will become vacant in 1973. If you
have anyone whom you Nould like to suggest, please call one of the above members.

Proposed New Accident P:l:ogram ...
An alternative to our present accident insurance p:cogram has been pl'esented by W. T. Phelan Insurance Agency Inc. Instead
of paying $.?5 per ride, \clhich is a bookkeeping headache to our club, each member
would pay $4. ".5 per year.
100% participation by all members is mandato:cy.
While some members feel that they have adequate protection with their gl'OUpinsurance program at work, 01' VJith hospitalization that the I carry personally,
the I
should be reminded that ·while Blue-Cross-Blue
Shield or comparable coverage may
take care of medical costs, there is no additional compensation for the loss of a
hand, foot or sight.
The Board of Directors would appreciate your views on the idea of one $4, ?5 charge
per year versus $.2.5 per ride.
Please direct your comm.ents to: Glenn Fiscus,
Chairman Membership Benefits Committee .. ?67-'.644.
REVISED CRW STRUCTURE
President - Rod Huck
266-4011
Exec. Vice Pres.
Bob Shave 583-1739

Ed Trumbull

33?-8546

1. Leisure Ride
Inte rme diate
3. Advanced
4. Metro
5. Tours

?

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Mary Jane Bohlen
543-46?6 (home)
?'66-2680
(work)

LEGISLATION & MEMBERSHIP
Joe Stanewick
364-4432

Deborah Bateman
522-8639
Mike Gildea
771-3556

(RalpJ!t::Galeu',. 862-86()3
(Carol Storrs
32.6-4504
Indoor Programs
3. Century Ride
4. Social Events

?

1. New Members
Joe Stanewick
Acti vities I Opportunities
484-372.7
? Membership
Ann Murphy
3. Legi.slative Action Gene Rituo
899-?464
4. Membership Promotion
Ron Hazelton
5. Public Relations
& Advertising
Isabel Kelly

COMMUNICATIONS
Orin Cunningham

583-?800

1. Bulletin Editor
Bulletin Production
3. Safe ty
4. Advertising Sales
5. Rides DirectolJ
?

HUIvLANRES OURCES
Alan Barkin

5".7-?714

1. Awards
Improvement
3. Fitness

?

TREASURER
Don Blake

~ 75-7878

1. Budget
? Audits
3. Membership
Benefits

SECRETARY
Janet Belsky

646-1694

1. Legal
Annual CRW
Directory
3. Historian
4. Correspondent

Carol Storrs
Ai Basso
Al Bas so
Sharon Albert
Keith French

3~,6-4504

666-8571
666-8571
536-1156

262-27'13

Programs

?

FIRST FALL MEETING - Thursday,
October 19. 197? - 7~30 P. M.
K of C Hall, 7?1 Main Street, Waltham, Mass.
Phil Robinson of the Waltham Cycle Shop has arranged with Raleigh to have Ka:c1
Barton, a former British Olympic Cyclist~ speak to our group.
We will have more
information next month. It sounds as if :it will be a very interesting
evening and a
big kickoff to the monthly meetings.
Parking facilities for bikes at Waltham Cycle Shop courtesy
Automobile parking on street or in lot behind library.
CHARLES RIVER WHEELMEN,

of Phil Robinson.

WHERE ARE YOU? ?

Just a few years ago when the CRW membership numbered under 100, IS, or
20, or 25 riders went on the usual Sunday ride.
Today the CRW can count over 300
members and the number of riders on the usual Sunday ride is 15 or ?O or ".5 - not
much of an improvement.
And, of that number, more than half are regular riders
that come to more than half the rides in a year.
Obviously not everyone of our 300 members can come to every ride or even
half of them. After all there are other things of interest in this world.
But we
would like to see all of you more than never seeing you at all. We have your $5.00
and your name on an application.
We would like to have you now as an active member.

Your club officers al"e presently engaged in a program to make rides more
interesting and varied and. to initiate other activities for club members.
HopGfully,
this will enable more mem:x;:rs to participate.
If you have received club bulletins
only for a few months, I am sure you have noticed se veral appeals for help and
ideas from your officers.
I would like 'to widen that appc;al and ask you to communicate with us about anything - ideas, gripes, praise, needs - anything. Write a
"letter to the editor II of the bulletin if you wish ... and we wish you would. (Mail to
405 Washington Street, v,\rastwood, Ma 02090)
If you have gone on a ride or rides, tell us what you.liked or disliked.
If you
hav,;; not or cannot make rides or other club activities let us know why not - maybe
We; can help out (need transportation,
think you couldn't keep up, other commitments
on SundaylS, etc.) As stated before, the Club is changing and we want the changes to
result in more pleasurable cycling and socializing between members - and to encourage greater participation.
Please - if you do not want to write the bulletin
for publication, write or call
or talk to any officer or any Club members who can carry your message to the appropriate committee.
They \<villbe happy to hear from you.
Orin Cunningham, V. P. Communications

The CRW would like to attract more advertisers
as the membershio grows in size
and interest.
We now have a more flexible policy and can accommodate short
time-period ads as well as those we carryon an annual basis.
Anyone ,vishing to
advertise in the CRW Bulletin should contact Sharon P",lbert at 536-1156.

The new 1977.-73 CRW Directory is taking shape and will
future.
The Directory will carry advertising and anyone
some ads or suggest places to contact should call Marge
CRW members wishing to help with the Directory itself,

be published in the near
who might be able to sell
Hazelton at 782-9794.
Any
can call Carol Lee,

793-?446.
CYCLING IN THE 40's
by Howard Moore

Having conducted several successful tours of Middlesex County, the idea occurred
to me - why not plan tours of other counties of eastern lVIassachusetts?
A county
tour, always to stay within county lines. must on occasion use lesser traveled
routes and numerous unnumbered connecting roads to g8t around through border
towns of the county.
And so, on May ?4, 194" I conducted a Tour of Norfolk County, starting and finishing in Dedham. When I say "starting and finishing" in Dedham, I mean the county

tour itself did. That was 107 miles.
All riders cycled from their own homes.
No
one came by automobile in those days. So all ridexs who completed the county
tour had a day's mileage; in excess of 107. My mileage for the day, ,from Malden,
was 145. Thirteen riders participated
in this Ni?rfolk County trip, seven of whom
completed full mileage.
The route from Dedham was as follows: Dover, Medfield,
Norfolk, Franklin, So. Bellingham, Plainville,
Foxboro, E. Foxboro, Sharon,
Stoughton, Avon, Holbrook, So. Weymouth, No. yreymouth, Milton, Dedham.
On May ?3, 1943 I led a Tour of Bristol County. This route started in So. Easton,
passed through Attleboro, and reached a turning point at Horseneck Beach,
Five
ridel's completed this trip.
My own mileage for the :lay was 176.
June 7,0, 1943 was the date of the Tour of Plymouth County, starting from Brockton.
Fifteei1 riders made at least a part of this trip, with five doing the full route to
Mattapoisett,
East Wareham, and Plymouth.
The county mileage was 103, My personal for the day was 162,
On July 18, 1943 a small group enjoyed the Tour of Essex County, starting from
Lynnfield Center.
From there the course went to Lynn, Salem, Beverly, South
Hamilton, Newburyport, AmeSbury, Haverhill, Lawrence,
then to Middleton and
back to Lynnfield Center,
After the Middlesex County Vilheelmen had been dissolved, I continued planning long
Sunday rides of which the county tours were an example,
I would send out ?O or 25
postcard notices and usually· got a good response.
I called these special rides
"Moore's Tours ".
On one fine morning, howeve:f, no one else appeared at the meeting place in Harvard Square.
The date was November 10, 1946. After waiting a few minutes beyond
the time set, my diary J.·ecords that 1 took off alone at 7:?5 a. m. I rode through
Hollis ton, Blacks tone to Chapachet. R.1., had dinner in Putnam, Conn., and. visited Burdick's country store in Chaplin (between Phoenix,rille and Willimantic) about
1:30 p. m. 1Yly return route was by way of Danielson, Greenville, R. I., Manville,
Woonsocket, Wrentham, Mass.,
Walpole, Norwood, an3- Dedham to East j~rHngton
where I was located at that time. Mileage for the trip was 183.
AdmiCtedly, long, long rides do not attract many persons.
However, large groups
were positively doing bicycling in the middle 1940s. In 1946 and '47 I would usually
walk down Massachusetts
Avenue from East Arlington to North Cambridge where
my work was.
On Saturday mornings, during the best cycling season, I would frequently see a group of 20 to 30 cyclists heading north.
Who they were or where
they 'Nere going I never knew. But a large group must presumbly have often used
Harvard Square as a starting point.
I have written thiR series of articles to show that the period from the late 1920s
through the '30s and 1406 was not a "dark age" for the bic yele at alL It is true that
there was no club of 300 members such as the Charles Ri ver Wheelmen now have,

However,
I believe that fOJ:;' a short time the -Boston 'v7heelmen had 85 paid members
and a mailing list much laL'ger than that.
I have writtzn about cycling events in
which I have participated
or which I have observed.
I also know that in at least one
year in the period of which I write,
that there was a B'icycle Day in Uxbridge.
I
knew of at least one bicycle race in the Manchester,
N, H. area,
and I know that for
several
years there were hic/cle
events at Colt Park in Hartford,
and there were
get-togethers
at Roger Williams Park in Providence.
Locally,
the Cambridge
Cycle and Sports Club had a full program
of rides,
visits
to places of interest,
and races.
The club rooms in North Cambridge
were the
scene of social events,
and bowling was available.
This club was started in 1937
and lasted 13 years through 1949.

(Eel. note: Our sincerest
thanks
very i.nteresting
and. eye-opening
issues of. the CRW Bulletin. )

to Howard
articles.

Moore fOl: contributing
this series of
We hop,:; to carry articles
of his in future

'What is t!:at saying?
It"When:it rains,
it pours II 01', if you prefer,
lilt's either
feast or famine."
So, we have another bicycling magazine about to make its appearance:
The Two VVhee1Trip.
The "dominant editorial
thrust will be touring" so the
blurb reads.
It does seem too bad that, with the exception of Spokesman which is
published in illinois,
all the bicycling magazines
come from California.
In any
event, if you are interested
in taking The Two Wheel Trip, the rates are:
$10, I yr.
$18, ? yrs.,
and $25, 3 yrs.
Address:
440 Pacific,
,San Francisco
CA. 94133.
Incidentally,
for those of you who backpack,
(and don't insist on sheets and hot
showers!)
there is a ne-w quarterly
to come out in September:
Backpacker.
It will
have articles
on nature photography,
rock and gem collecting,
bird watching,
and
a comparative
shopping guide on such items and packs and frames,
etc. $7.50 for a
1 yr. subscription
($5 for Appies) to ?8 W. 44 St., New York 10036.
The Cannondale Corp. (of Bugger fame - not to be mentioned in the B:ritish
Isles)
has come out with some handsome and well-made
packs - handlebar
($9.95) has a
snap-on,
clear plastic map case and does not require
the use of special racks or
other accessory
equipment;
seat pack (5.50); and panniers
(n. 50 each) 'Nhich mount
on all standard
racks and have carrying
handles which open into a full shoulder
strap.

Ever been in a Schweizer

2-3'.'.??
If not, there are six of us who would be more than
happy to describe
our first glider flight.
You owe it to yourself to go up once any-way - it is a beautiful sensation,
just the sound of the air rushing over the wings

while you make lazy circles
ride!

in the sky.

What a lovely way to start a Sunday bike

Those of you who knew Dr. Percy Anderson of Reading Nill be saddened to hear that
he passed away while on a b:ilte ride recently.
His passing will be a great loss both
to the CRWand the AYH.
Just a reminder - I have moved. - so please send all material
at 405 Washington St. Westwood 0~090.

for the bulletin to me

Since my last report we've crossed all of the Yukon Te:n·itory and most of B:citish
Columbia, through incredibly beautiful scenery - deep-hlue glaciers, waterfalls,
snowfields, vast evergreen forests, and clear lakes,
Slowly the terrain has changed as we cycled farther south - different plants and animals from those specially
adapted to the harsh winters
of northern B. C. and the Yukon. To date we've ridden
?, 100 miles - 1550 of them on gravel.
By using a series of secondary roads and the
uncompleted Stewart· Watson Lake Highway we avo'ided the dust of flying rocks and
heavily used Alaska Highway altogether.
The Hemistour bikes were the first thru
the Stewart-Watson Lake Highway, which will be a popular second access road to
Alaska when completed this fall. We pushed our bikes. through about 3 miles of mud
and gravel, but cycled the rest.
At one point, in knee-deep mud, Greg Siple's bike
turned turtle and became almost entirely immersed in mud.
The gravel roads have been hard on the bikes, and several mechanical problems
arose.
We ruined three tires, had 15 flats, broke one fork column, two toeclips,
one toestrap, and lost seve:;:al odd nuts and bolts from luggage carriers
and brakes.
The most serious problem, the broken fork column, was fixed by a road construction crew with facilities for brazing.
A miracle, as we were 300 miles from the
nearest town.
NEWS FLASH! - New Hazelton,

British

Columbia,

Aug. 1 (CP)

Super derailleur bites dust - rider maintains balance thxoughout ordeal,
steep downhill and terrible gobbling-up sounds from reax of bike.

despite

June Jenkins/Siple rode through what experts term tl.impossible conditions that
would spill any rider" to become the first woman to survive a Spence Wolf extension arm derailleur being gobbled in the spokes.
Th:i:'eelinks of chain joined the
destruction,
and two spokes were lengthened.
liMy God, II June exclaimed to herself, "there goes $60.00!" as she realized the world's most expensive derailleur
was now a tangled mess.
But good news followed. Sam Braxton's wheel remained
perfectly true.
June, m3anwhile, when interviewed, appeared perfectly calm while
relaxing in a Ne;1V Hazelton cafe jus t two hours after the mishap.
ANOTHER NEWS FLASH!
I've just received another long letter from Ian Hibell and his two friends, who just
arrived in the Canal Zone after pushing their bikes 300 miles through the Darien
Gap, the unfinished section of the Pan American Highway, in three months, four

days.
They started
Alaska.

from Tierra

del Fuego 20 months ago, and plan to cycle to

As I plan to leave the Hemistour group next month in Calgary, and cycle to Boston,
my third report will be on the Youth Hostel chain in the Canadian Rockies,
and the
trip across the Canadian Prai:de Provinces.
John Likins
Prince George, British Columbia
August 5, 197,1
,,'

PXIOE irame 1 yrol~:~q,uipped with: Campagnolo Nuovo Record, d~railleurs~ hubs,
bottom bracket,' cra~s,.
p.edals, and seat post; Fiamme Yellowr,ims; Cinelli .
stem;. GBbars; your choice Mcfac Dural Forge or Universal mod. (>1 brakes; SHca
pump; 24" frame (blue). $325 or best offer.
Call or write: Jack Schylling, 27
Hickory Hill, Manchester,
MA 01944, days - 576-7520.

SEPTEMBER
':',
9 am
3
11 am
9
9 am
10
9:15 am
16
9 am
16
11 am
17
15-17
16-17
23

9am
7am
9am

Volunteers Ride & Workshop DoveT Common (see details below)
?2, 26 o:r 29 mi. ride in Danvers area -Howard Moore 374-3477
Volunteers Ride & Workshop Dover Common
Martha's Vineyard via 10:15 ferry.
Bob Shave 583-1739
Volunteers Ride & Workshop at Dover Common
';),6 mi ride - I? noon Tandem ride for the blind
Jim Emerson 344-7364
Sunrise Ride, 17 or 30 mi Hingham area-Ed Corea ;749-4741
AYH Blc ycle Camping trip, White Mts.
Dale Knapschaefer 662-9655
New England Rally - Loon Mt., N. H.
Volunteel's Ride and Workshop at Dover Common
National Century Ride, Foxboro area, Bob Bohlen 543-4626
Volunteers Ride and Workshop at Dover Common

OCTOBER
1
8
13-15

11 am
11 am

14-15
15
19
7:30 pm

First Annual Clambake, Rocky Woods Reservation,
Medfield
20, 28 or 48 mi ride in Abington area, Jack Cassidy 586-9378
AYH Fall Foliage Bicycle Camping in N. H.
'
Dale KJ.lapschaefer 662,-9655
CRW Bic yc1e Tour. Overnight at Littleton Youth Hostel
OPEN Dj.~TE
Firs t Fall Meeting OPEN DATE

NOVEMBER
16
DECEMBER
14
JANUARY 1973
Firs t Frostbite ride
CRW Awards Banquet. *):c (see pg :i:i)
-l~-

The name of this corporation shall be The Charles River Wheelmen,
Incorporated.
It is also referred to herein as CRW.
II.

Purpose
The purpose of the CRW is the enjoyment and advancement of
cycling and of other healthful sports, through sponsorship of rides
and other social gatherings, through cooperative activities with
other organizations,
through encouragement of favorable actions
by governments and private industry, through publicity of the
benefits of cycling, through education of the cycling fraternity and
the general public, and through other suitable means.

The affairs of CRW shall be administered by the Board of Directors
and by the Officers. as prescribed in this Constitution and in the Bylaws.

1.

2.

The duties of the Board of Directors

shall include the following:

a.

Amendment of the By-laws when appropriate.
A simple
majority of those Directors present and voting is required.

b.

Esta1)lishment of CRW policies in accordance
above.

c.

Evaluation and approval of CRW budgets and general plans.

d.

Submission of an Annual Report at the Annual Meeting.

e.

Selection of the President

£.

Selection of an Auditor, who shall make a general and
independent annual audit of the financial records of the
CRW and render a report of findings to the Board.

with section II

by majority vote.

Membersh:i.p of the Board:
a.

The Board of Directors shall consist of nine Directors
elected by the general membership, and the CRW President
elected by the Board, during his term of office. The term
'Director I as used herein shall include the President as
well as the nine elected by the m.embership.
The term of

office of the nine shall be three consecutive
years,
th:ree
members
to be elected each year.
A Director
may not
sel've two full three-year
terms in succession.
The term
of the CRW President
shall be one year.
In no event shall
the President
serve for more than two consecutive
years.

3.

V.

b.

Di.rectors shall be eligible
ship, or to any Committee.

c.

The Board shall meet within two weeks of its election and
shall elect its Chairman from among its own membership.

d.

A Recording Secretary
need not be a Director.

Meetings

for appointment

shall be selected

to any officer,;.

by the Board but

of the Board:

a.

The Board shall meet at such times as the Chairman shall
designate,
or when one-third
of the Directors
request that
a rnceting be called.
At least four meetings shall be held
in each year.

b.

A quorum

c.

The Chairman is responsible
for notifying the Directors
of
2. scheduled
meeting,
at least ten days prior to such meeting, unless the ten-day notice has been waived by all
Directors.

d.

In the event that a member is absent from 4 out of 5 consecutive meetings,
the Board shall vote on sustaining his
membership
in the Board.

of the Board

shall

consist

of five Directors.

Adoption
An affirmative
vote of cwo-thirds of the membership
ballots returned
.within ten days after mailing shall suffice for adoption of this Cons titution,
abstentions
not being counted.
It shall become effective on the first day
of the next rnonth.

September
October

7, 1972.
1, 1972

VI. An amendment may be proposed by the Board of Directors
or by any
member who presents
to the Recording Secretary
2. petition
signed by at
least ten per cent of the members.
The proposed amendment shall be
discussed
and perfected
as to form by the Board of Directors
or by a
Committee appointed by the sponsor of the amendment.
This reviewing

body shall deliver the amendment in final form to the Recording
Secretary,
who shall mail :it First Class within?' 1 days to each
member.
This Constitution shall be amended only by an affirmative
vote of two-thirds of the membership ballots returned within ten
cays after mailing, abstentions not being counted,
The amendment,
:if approved, shall become effective on the first day of the next month.
VII.

Dissolution
The CRW may effect its own dissolution only upon the Board's presenting a ballot to the members,
by Firs t Class mail. An affirmative vote of two-thirds of the ballotsteturned
within ten days shall
be required,
abstentions not being counted.

VOLUNT~ERS RIDE: These rides will continue through September,
starting at
8 :00 z•• m. from the Jamaica Pond boathouse to Dover Common.
The format will be
the. SLm", as before..
·8 .• 9 u. m. i Ride fr0m Jamaica Pond to Dover Common.
(You can
ride from anywhere - this is a starting point for in-town
riders).
9-10 a. m. Workshop at Dover Common
10-11 a.. m. Ride back to Jamaica Pond or wherever.
..i'

Be r nis M. Hanlon
18 Norman Road

Saugus, ~

Greg Albert
PO Box 184
Malden 02.148

01906

Diane CarseI'
1144 Commonwealth
Allston 02134

.

731-5518
Ave #27

Fred & Joyce Cox
484 Brookline Ave.
Boston 02215

Barbara J. Goodchild
116 Myrtle Street
Bos ton 02116

Joan C. Carruth
11 Marla Lane
Reading 01867

Kenneth Weston
32 Broadway
Beverley 01915

John J. Rosato
12 Blueberry Lane
Lexington 02173

John M. Flannery
173 Bay State Road
Boston 02215
Kenneth Carpenter
167 Pleasant Street
So. Weymouth, MA

Charlotte Tannheimer & family
862-773?
64 Bloomfield Street
Lexington 02173
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Leonard Goodman
34 Irma Ave.
Watertown, MA 02172

2.66-3466

CHANGE OF TELEPHONE
868-6550

